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Outline

 5G trends within an evolving international market

 Norwegian challenges and opportunities
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The 5G promised land

 Umbrella covering all legacy 2G-4G  +
 Mission critical communication
 Things and people

 Challenges 
 Higher capacity
 Lower end-to-end latency
 Massive device connectivity (IoT)
 Consistent QoE
 Reduced OPEX and CAPEX costs
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3 service categories

 eMBB
 Release 13+
 mmw for capacity enhancement

 Massive machine type communication (mMTC)
 106 devices /km2, 99.9 % availability, 125 b/s *

 Critical machine type communication (uMTC)
 High reliability (10-5) success, latency < 0.5 ms *

* TR22.891
ITU-R, “Recommendation ITU-R M.2083-0, IMT Vision – Framework and overall 
objectives of the future development of IMT for 2020 and beyond,” Sep 2015.
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Enabling eMBB technologies: LTE-A toolkit (1/2)

 A personal list of Release 13+ features
 MIMO enhancements (CSI)
 NB-IoT
 Context information (incl. sensors) 
 Cell Broadcast and eMBMS (Enhanced Multimedia Broadcast 

Multicast Services)
 Direct communication thanks to Proximity Services (or "ProSe") +  

closed groups
 Different connectivity approaches and self-backhauling
 Dual connectivity; cell 1 in a licensed band + cell 2 in an unlicensed 

band. Ex1: WiFi offloading when the mobile network becomes 
saturated. Ex2: Connection between things and people; LTE-A and 
NB-IoT or other

 Logical network architecture: SDN/NVF and MEC
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Enabling eMBB technologies: mmw (2/2)

 mmw for capacity enhancement
 Indoors short-distance, high-capacity networks (HDMI replacement)
 Outdoor backhauling to eNB or between (x2-interface)
 Fronthaul

 Indoor, benefitting from C-RAN and orchestrated indoor/outdoor 
with evolution of CPRI

 Sweet spot: indoor x-haul

 Benefits: 
 high data rate, 
 low latency, MEC, IoT

(from Wilocity )

(tri-band routers 
from Netgear)

(hotspot at Narita, from Panasonic, feb 2016), 
http://news.panasonic.com/global/topics/2016/44877
.html

TX at start 
position

RX

(60 GHz channel sounder from SINTEF)
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 Both for mMTC and uMTC traffic

 Similar figures of merit

 Deployment has not been massive yet 
 Scalability? Duty cycle limitations
 Co-existence?

 Different ecosystems

 Immature markets and evolving business 
models

LPWAN toolkit: where are we?

EN 13757-4 
Wireless M-Bus
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 Challenges 
 Coastal areas
 Northern areas
 Mountains and tunnels
 Cold climate
 Aging population

But what about Norwegian connectivity needs?

 Opportunities
 Excellent 4G coverage
 Maritime sector
 Transport sector
 Energy sector
 Health sector
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Connected domains

Connected health

Connected sensors

Connected energy

Connected city

Connected transport

Ubiquitous
Connectivity

4/5G, NB-IoT,
LPWAN, satellites

Connected sea

Connected public safety



Connected energy

 El-hub
 Single standardized web-interface for the balance suppliers and for 

the grid owners. 
 Efficient and secure distribution of metered values 
 Flexible market; day ahead, intra- day or even real time (every

hour)
 BUT users do not know energy sources (green vs. black)

 Opportunities
 Supplement existing technologies with smart IoT
 Connect and manage devices/consumption
 Leverage value of own consumption data through local user groups
 From energy awareness to energy consciousness

El-Hub

Connected health

Connected sensors

Connected energy

Connected city

Connected transport

Ubiquitous
Connectivity

4/5G, NB-IoT,
LPWAN, satellites Connected sea
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Applicability of telecommunication networks 
to smart grids

 LPWANs (unlicensed)
 Established ecosystems
 Scales OK but unlicensed spectrum and duty cycle regulations will limit usage in the long run
 mMTC, non-critical operations, e.g., metering of energy, environmental monitoring, smart 

building solutions for measurement and control of energy usage.

 LPWANS (licensed, e.g. NB-IoT)
 High reliability and predictability, Lower range
 uMTC: Circuits breakers and control of large loads for balancing the grid

 Identify critical communication and security requirements of different players 
 Design and enhance interdependent communication and grid architecture



Connected transport (ITS, C-ITS)

 Tunnels
 "Riksrevisjonens undersøking av arbeidet til

styresmaktene med å styrke tryggleiken i
vegtunneler", Sept. 2016.
 About 25 fires / Year
 Insufficient information to commuters for 

evacuation
 Plan to upgrade 200 tunnels within 2019

 Opportunities
 Find all mobile devices in tunnels (location)
 Supplement existing  IEEE 802.11p (ITS-G5) 

technologies with LTE (V2X), e.g., eMBMS
 Enhanced sensor-based information

Connected health

Connected sensors

Connected energy

Connected city

Connected transport

Ubiquitous
Connectivity

4/5G, NB-IoT,
LPWAN, satellites Connected sea



Connected public safety

 Emergency services
 As of today, robust radio is TETRA

 Voice-only
 Difficult inter-agency coordination
 Excellent coverage

 Opportunities
 Use spectrum < 1 GHz for inter-agency communication
 Supplement existing  TETRA technologies with LTE (Release 13 

+), e.g., eMBMS, ProSe
 Serve both closed groups and usual users with no previous 

knowledge
 Create autonomous cells /own authentication
 Enhanced gradually through integration of new autonomous 

cells 
 "physically one core, virtually multiple networks"

Connected health

Connected sensors

Connected energy

Connected transport

Ubiquitous
Connectivity

4/5G, NB-IoT,
LPWAN, satellites

Connected public safety

Connected city

Connected sea



Connected sea

 Petroleum
 More than 50% to be extracted
 Improved markets from 2018

 Maritime
 OECD reports an expected doubling of value generation by 2030
 New ships, more autonomous, more connected
 Connected aquaculture

 Opportunities
 Enabling technologies (incl. robots, sensors, ICT)
 Use and adapt 3GPP/LPWAN toolkit to long distance communications

"[Regjeringen vil] legge til rette for 
kunnskaps- og teknologiutvikling i 
havnæringene gjennom forskning, 
innovasjon, utdanning og kompetanse."

"[Regjeringen vil] legge til rette for 
utbygging av ekom-infrastruktur, jf. 
Ekomplanen i meld.St.27 (2015-2016)."

Connected health

Connected sensors

Connected energy

Connected transport

Ubiquitous
Connectivity

4/5G, NB-IoT,
LPWAN, satellites

Connected public safety

Connected city

Connected sea



Connected Northern areas

 Romstrategi 2017
 "Regjeringen vil gjennomføre en konseptvalgutredning for å 

vurdere behov og mulighet for et satellittbasert 
kommunikasjonssystem i nordområdene."

 Opportunities
 MSS (S- and L-bands) and eRAN core for asset tracking 
 FSS (Ku- and Ka-bands) and eRAN for broadband services on 

fixed or mobile platforms
 Resilient backhaul
 Common control plane -> towards 6G?

Connected health

Connected sensors

Connected energy

Connected transport

Ubiquitous
Connectivity

4/5G, NB-IoT,
LPWAN, satellites

Connected public safety

Connected city

Connected sea



Value chain

 Eco-systems
 Still some linearity: 

 End-user -> Aggregator  -> Technology 
provider -> Innovation

 Competence can be reflected in several domains
 Third parties are essential
 Different models; from integration of services 

and platforms to more open market place
 5G-centered umbrella 
 De-centralized approach

Telia report "Connected things. New digital ecosystems –
unlocking the growth potential of IoT", 2017 edition.



Conclusion

 Toolkit: 4G evolution towards 5G worldwide
 Telecommunication competence addressing different domains
 Aggregation / combination method and service enhancement is case-dependent
 Norwegian opportunities



Teknologi for et bedre samfunn
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